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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.Dress the Hair Just TM Stock Tat*.
. ■ tt * Tr' », , .nil Immense Stock ofWith Ayer s Hair Vigor. Its cleanli

ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, ami 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

«‘To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
«ray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

election. He advocates the suspension parents in Virginia Neal as a young man

try learn to behave themselves like subsequently released. At the close of 
gentlemen. As many of the so-called the war lie returned to Yirginiato inherit 
politicians of .ho United States are low MSl W.m He marrie™

ruffians, and some of them criminals, a distinguished wife and started on a career 
decision of this kind would probably 0f dissipation which ended in a felon’s 

the suspension of diplomatic cell. District attorney Fellowe who 
moved for his sentence and lie were 
brother officers in the war and prisoners 
together.

The New York Sun says: One of the 
wealthiest, yet one of the least known, 
literary anchorites in this town is Gen 
James Watts De Peystcr of Twenty-first 
street, the present head and representa
tive of a family that was [famous when 
the Dutch held New York and left its 
acres
rarely leaves the cell in which he toils 

his manuscripts, bnt once of a while 
his dark and wrinkled face can lie seen 
as he takes a drive in the open, 
been the author of many books, 
in the line of military history and critic
ism. during the past forty years, and, Mi
slead of enriching him, he spends ten or 
twelve thousand dollars a year in the re
searches necessary for their composition. 
He has shown the incapacity of many 
famous commanders, from Napoleon to 
Gran., bnt is an ardent admirer of one 
Dutch conqueror whose triumphant car- 
eer ho has depicted in “The History of 
Courasius, the Great First Hollandish 
Admiral.” Gen. De Payster was Adjutant- 
General of the State of New York in 1856.

; election law restoring the scrutin d'arron- 
' demmcid system of voting, with a view 

is vubli.-hetl evory evening (Sundays excepted) at . tjie dissolution of the Chambers, and 
21 Cuterbury Street the holding of a general election. But i„

E^ra.dP.MWar viewoftlie recent vote of Paris, such

course would seem to he most dangerous 
and likely to precipitate a revolution. 
The population of that great capital 
would view with extreme impatience 
any attempt to gerrymander the consti
tuencies for the purpose of keeping their 
favorite out of power. It would simply 
lie a repetition of the weak yet tyrannical 
tactics which cost Charles the Tenth and 
Louis Phillippe their thrones, and drove 
them to a contemptous exile in England. 
The truth of the matter is that the people 
of France have shown, by their recent 
votes, that they are disgusted with their 
present rulers and desire a man of action 
to lead them. They may he mistaken 
in their estimate of General Boulanger’s 
abilities, hut they are at all events ready 
to give him a trial, and they have a right 
to place the man of their choice in power. 
That General Boulanger, despite any 

Sneaking of western farm mortgages, efforts the present government of France 
an inquiring mind has developed the ran make, will eventually come into 
following from the town and county no one can doubt who has marked

the recent course of eve** T,,e people 
at the beginning of the present year, was have resolved that lie shall ha\e a trial, 
1459, and the number of mortgages in for they think, and perhaps with good 
force Dec. 1, was 2051. 2. That the rea8on
^8^V,a^hnfan^gS,6eS things could not be won* in Francethan 

$1,091,929. Were ever figures so signifi- they ate. while they might he much 
cant as these? hotter.

If there was any county in Canada 
with such a record as this, what delec
table food the story of its misfortunes 
would be for such men as the editor of 
the Globe. Here we have the farms of 
a whole county mortgagedr to almost 
double their assessed value, and subject,

THE EVENING GAZETTE WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.Lnglish and Scotch 

Tweeds STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

i At a great reduction.

25 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect„
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

cause
relations for the next half century.

The people of Portland are liecoming 
impatient at the slow progress that is 
being made by the Portland Council in 
regard to the report of the committee on 
the police and civil courts. They met 
last night and examined Mr. Tapley, hut 
have not concluded taking liis testimony, 
and when they adjourned no day was 
named for a future meeting. It would 
be possible, we suppose, by meeting 
a fortnightor once a month, and adjourn
ing early to postpone action in this mat
ter until after the elections, but such a 

would hardly he healthy for the

Efficacy
of this preparation.”—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria

“ I was afflicted some three years 
scalp disease. My hair was falling 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” —(Rev. ) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Inti.

“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of ray hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in 
Many remedies were suggested, no 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
lieavv as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, nnd firmbj set."—J. II. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

, La.

T. 0. BHANTERS Etc

300 ROLLS FUR OA.FSST. JOHN, X. B.. TUESDAY ZJAN. 29. ISSU to their posterity. The General

Of tlie best Eugllsh and 
Neoleli Tweeds, English 
Corhserews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

WESTERN FIRM MORTGAGES —IX—

PERSIAN IAMB, BOM Alt AIM ASTBACAN. ORIM- 
HER. H EI.AND, OTTER. SEAT, REAVER. 

BAITIt SEA!.. Etr.

over
We find the following paragraph, not 

in a Canadian paper on the side of the 
government, hut in the columns of the 
Boston Herald, which copied it from the 
Maine Industrial Journal :

He has 
mostly

course
Portland Aldermen a ml they will do well 
not to attempt it “’TeS «ïa0”’ ““—K!

Nap cloths.
Parties purchasing their cloth

can have their measures taken 
and their garments cut free 

of charge.
A splendid stock of good 

Ready made clothing.
(Quality A. 1.) -

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.

A first-class Cutter on the Pre-

A good deal of interest is being taken 
in regard to the site of tlie proposed 

hotel, the Marlborough. The old

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, dollars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PE/IOES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
«1 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J\ SID 3ST IE Y KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,new
Victoria site is now unavailable, because 
of its purchase by private parties, for the 
erection of residences. Many people 

of the opinion that the site of Barnes’s 
Hotel on Prince William street is the 
best that could he selected for general 
purposes, from its nearness to the bus
iness part of the city and its convenience 
of access both to the steamboat wharves

rUKPA!: i::> by
Or. J. C. Ayer U Go., Lowe!!, Mas*.

Bwld by Druggists acd Perfumer*.
that under his management

LANDINj\ ounce in ivamscliAtK*.
A dance had just ceased as we arrived, 

and we took our seats in placid ignorance 
of what was in store for us. Presently 
the squeak of the fiddle was heard, and 
instantly the ladies rushed in search of 
partners. There was a great move in the 
direction of the two Swedes and the rest 
of the party; and as became a modest old 
bachelor I prepared to faire tapisserie 
with the papas and mammas. Bnt it was 
destined to be otherwise, for, on raising 
my eyes, I found that two fair damsels 
were suing for the honor of my hand. 

* * The young women were not 
* <■ * However, there was

1 LYING STITISTICIIN. One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, 
Oatmeal,

Including

Standard, Roller « Granulated.
All the above in barrel anil half-barrel.

DUE TO ARRIVE,
One Carload Barley, Split Peas 

and Whole Peas.
For Sale by

r
The Globe lias (lieen confronted for 

some weeks by the figures published 
in the G.v zkttk, showing the more rapid
growth of the Maritime Provinces of The Telegraph still continues silent in 

. , Canada than of the three New England reeartl t
to t urpaymon o an .mu ’ ‘ states lying nearest us. The Globe has icitrn that an article

le mma ^ ™ This amounts been utterly unable to reply to these veryng severely on tlie
amounting too, • ' statements, but last evening its editor of |he p0ijro magistrate was actually
10 “ „ LJ'IZ f ' .. fl.mfu'l ' rhmked up courage enough to publish a written_ and is still in the editor’s drawer,
burden when the low price If grain is letter signed “ Statistician,” which was Uutils publication was prevented by the ^ lost The ^ hanter, the
taken into account. The wretched farms probably written by a member of the person whose name appears on the first American nigger and the tall Swede were 
, valued Globe staff, and perhaps by Ellis himself, page of tlie Telegraph ns manager of that already hard at it, and slipping my arm

of this Nebraska county are value | Tbe gross blundering contained in this let- aper “ivory Jack’s bad management round the waist o( the nearest fair one I

—.. ..«..f. a*• ’v——jssarsrsra tars
$700. The fact that the numlicr of mort- <4ovs this “statistician ”__ —, _ _ ______ gentleman with his left arm free, the lady
gages exceeds the number of farms by , 1 ‘ -Wnrics from 1881 HERE AND THERE. accompanying the music with a sort of

than 40 per cent, shows that almost wl^b embraces a.very important period D Massachussetts will undoubtly here- ^^“obj^t ^and °wa9° ££-

half the farms have two mortgages upon m Canadian history—the confederation presented at the new rifle range of the an^ ^ we had partaken neither
them. We have no doubt that the great : of the provinces, tiie opening up of the ^a*jonai Assocation of Great Britain next of the cranberries nor the corn brandy, 
majority of the counties in the new west- : «,a ,8am ofiw str°ngCSt Kti 'fo£
era state ivould show a condition of affa The aggregate population of the six New- * however Suddenly the music stopped;
almost as bad, if their records were ex- England States Chief of Police Bracket of Minnea everybody clapped hands; and, short and
amined in the same way. in I860 numbered...... ...........................1,755,122 | mHg Minn., has formally announced stern, the order rang out in Russian,•'1889lh™roat"imd............................ ^Lt there would be no more “glove con- 7S quails 1

[tests’’or pme fights in the city under ^ the —^ my
I his administration. partner and my heart sank within me.

........... VSSjuo ' Another Englishwoman of quality lias All hope was gonel We all know how in

was a^
bury now sells dairy produce in a store npon the min(1 The scene is now before 

by which all the hopes St. John has Thus, it will be seen that the percent- in Bournemouth, but as die loes it hv mp , *„w Uic red haired seal hunter 
indulged in of becoming the winter port1 age increase in the population of the P™=>". the EnBl,fih P88™*'8 13 safe; bend down to meet hta fate like a hero,
of Canada would be brought to naught, |^ d̂I^a“n'X^anadton n-8 ^ew York Herald mm pro- ^^^^f&^v^her majesty 
and, fall of the delight which this dis- Canada. Inctoded m the (^”adand ,»sed tax of a cent a dosen on im)»rted g, many climcs struggle nobly to the last.
covery gave him, he sat down and wrote ; y thousand ^s which are a ^1^ £’ .“Ï
‘rrrrr^ian Pacific SSÊS^ar ^ """" * «F ÜE ÇUdTn»

Count iicrWtHismarek whosnnbhod  ̂ Cruise of -Marches.

important one. Itwillgivethat^railway ■ - of t]iese sjx stafes. Of course it is Ambassador Mener, is sketched asa fine 
shortest Atlantic communication, and ■ immiliatingto Canadian patriots 10 be looking man, very tall, inclined to stont- 

will practically result in passing the to]d (hat the six mtle New England ness, with fiery dark eyes and abundant
îll totoNew York* state8 a8.many wbito P80" dark locks. He wears l.is hat usually on

done over that road into New York. pie as the whole Dominion. the side of his head, and, though he
It is almost a pity to interfere with the , This looks very conclusive, but what ciev(, r diplomatist, has a good many of 

happiness which the thought of some- will the reader say when he learns that the airs of the rakish man of fashion, 
thing being done to hurt St John gives the population of the New England States Oakley, one of tlie famous bank bur- 
Mr. Ellis, bnt, unfortunately for him lie ! in 1850 is underrated by “statistician,” gittre of America, who lias been concern- 
is as ignorant as he is spiteful. His by just 1,000,0007 ed in all tlie great robberies in the
knowledge is of the most superficial The population of the six New Eng- United States, has turned foot-pad, and
character and, in this case, he has fallen land states in I860, instead of being only j8 likely to go up for a long term. Coak- 
iuto a most ridiculous blunder. The new | 1,755,122 was just 2,728,115, as every one £ elude

railway bridge which it is proposed to can see for himself by the following de- ^Q-n yme
build at Lewiston is not intended to | tailed statement taken from the U. S. ^ enormous ,oads were liauled
cvrry the traffic of the Canadian North- census-. ...... ............ up0„ the ice at Moonhead Lake before

....................the late snow storm spoiled the hauling.
. .994.514 A pair of horses belonging to G. C Luce, 

the hotel keeper at North Fast Carry 
* hauled a sled loaded with 9850 pounds 

from Kineo to the Carry, among the 
other good ones. This is regarded as a 
very heavy load for any team.

An Augusta store—genial and jocose

and tlie railway depot.

Portland affairs. We 
anim ad- 
conduct

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street,

GEORGES. DeFOREST.
COFFEE, SPICES, 0REAMTAR- 

TER, &c.

T. YOUNG-CLAUS, 
FANCY SOAPS, Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

f RED. WHITEA fall. -IN IMITATION 0F- 
Apn'.cs. Pinrs, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pai.e and deep). 
Margiretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

FOB INTERNALJOHNSON’S[ONl ALLSPIcfe. MIXED SPICÈ! MACE. 
OIAN^l60RY3WKETHETRABSDhlàeinV.
B^¥ÆGN,{mLraANTFTISéE.mF 

ALMONDS, Ac., &c., at lowest
-----AND-----

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED. mmMWholesale Rates.
ALFRED I.ORDI.Y * <‘D.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills.
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

Will lie sold low by tlie Do/., or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now- 

opening. (ireat reduct
ion on former prices.

tery. Chronic Dl- MSjM ““ “““
arrhes». Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free. ANODYNEmatlon of very 

great value. Sv- 
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
■end for it wlUt .......2æiflot SII STUPID ENEMY OF ST- JOHN m

-------- , In 1851 the countrj’ now known
Tlie editor of that annexationistorgan, InD,SSi?t™înâ!d? 

the Globe, w as in great spirits yesterday.
He imagined he had discovered a way ** Percentage im-re we, 82.

r. d. McArthur, who send their
names, Ulus- ^ ^ g gg ggpr ■ * *■ ■■■their lucky stars.

“SSI
any part of the United State, or Canada I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118. Boston. Mass.

THE

ever after thank

Medical Hall,
No 50 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten-
*°""h - - MOST WONDERFUL

TENDER FAMILY RBMEBÏ
TENDHjK. EVER KNOWN.

s'assiftS* I rsi 

atejnîaaîpa j
■TOSSSSSorthn
complied with. D.POTTINGKR,

Chief Superintendent. __________

LINIMENT1

PLUMBING.REALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE.

its

mrs. McConnell,
No. 15 King Street.

While extending thanks to her many N.W. BRENAN,
£Sn UNDERTAKER

a FURTHER REDUCTION IN g55 Main street,

PORTI.ANO, 1*. B.
BRANCH.

HH Chorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Railway Office, Mouton, N. B., CAFE- ROY AI j,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
&

*
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool. Room in Connection.

PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE l 
CLEARANCE SALE.

8^Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when j 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money. 
Remember the Place, 15 King 

Street,

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with «neat

ness and despatch.WILLIAM CLARK.west, but of the American North-west, ^““flainp.hïre'
The Canadian Pacific company are now [ Vermont............
building a line from St. Thomas to Be- Rhod^lSmd!. ... . ..

Connecticut............ ■troit where they make connexion with
the Michigan Central and thus reach T,2,7f‘11J
Chicago. The new road and the proposed ; The increase of the six Sew England 
bridge when completed, will give the i States in thirty years therefore, instead 
Canadian Pacific e line to New York of being 2,254,904, as stated by the Globe
iron, Chicago, over the Michigan Central was only 1,281,910 and the percentage of ■ proprietor. Enter lady: Is Mr. A. m? j _
in Michigan the New York Central in increase in thirty years, instead of being 'He is not madam. -Do you know when -TTrr-1 ■ 1 • _ _New York State and their own lines in 128 per cent as stated by that lying and lie will be in?’ ‘I do not,’ ’Will I find | BUCh&Il&n S WtiSKieS

traitorous sheet, was only 47 per cent, or him at ins house if I call there. Do
hut little more than one half the increase ; S™r°SS \ WHOM^T MAY CxSuERnT

sir.’ and the door slammed after the . ., . __ ——• ■ tt , i , _ . Twillowy female form. j J^^^nted" ! |(pW Vintf]riQ flfltO BamoteT and Attomoy-at-Law.

A pretty woman whose l,eaut,fu MR M A FINN St. John, N. B„ llUlY ! lUlUllu ilUlUlj OFFICES

j 248 to 252 Frinoe Wm. Street, | Oor.PrinceWm.&ChurchStS.
was waltzed by her young partner the Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince SAINT JOHN, N, is,
other night into the vicinity of an open Edward Island, for the sale of our several je MVC’ONKRll^i •> 
window. As the pair paused for breath brands of Scotch AV iskey. , ,
in the cool recces, he covered those ^ we freqnenUy ^reive from whdg- 
celebrated shoulders with ardent testi- sale Arms ‘n tliero provinces orders both 
menials of his approval, but she indig- direct “n^tlteough London and Liver- minute,, 
nantlv moved away. “You won’t let pool Houses we tak,^ that in 
me?” lie asked, rather sheepishly. “I advising the trade J8ncral1; taata(,X
once'before ”Üt t’''8 taken cofi this way «

once netore. and on acCount of our accredited agent
Mr. M. A. Finn.

IP iy.i:iij êiiüUî
mpi A. a. BOWES & Co.,;

: fiiwWkm
filTii

ffllUiH PDGSLEY, D.C.LOntario. Tlie object of tliis is to com
pete with the Grand Trunk, which 
has a line to Chicago, and to take from of tlie Dominion. What are tlie people 
the Grand Trunk and other railways a of St. John, the solid business men who 
share of the grain carrying trade of tlie read tlie Globe, to think of a newspaper, 
North Western States. To allow tlie lit- which for the sake of making a point 
ter absurdity of tlie suggestion, that tlie against Canada publishes such atrocious 
proposed bridge is to divert Canadian falsehoods?
North West traffic to New York, it is only The question of area which tlie Globe 
necessarv to state, that the distance man drags into his article lias nothing 
from Winnipeg to New York by this whatever to do with the case, for tlie 
route, is 400 miles longer by tlie line increase in tlie New England states has 
by Lake Nipissing than it is from been wholly in tbe cities and mannfac- 
Winnlpeg to Montreal, and (hat while in turing districts, under the stimulus of a 
the latter case, tlie whole distance is over high protective tarifl. But we can tell 
the Canadian Pacific’s own lines, in the this writer of one little area in England, 
former moat of tlie distance is over for- not one hundredth part ns large as the 
eign lines. When the directors of the six New England states, where the m-
Canadian Pacific have reached that point i crease in the population has been
of idiocy,* as to take traffic away from I about twice as rapid. London and its 
their own lines, to give it to lines in a ’ suburbs in 1851 contained 2,362,230 
foreign country, then they will pass the ; inhabitants, or almost 400,000 less than 
whole trade of the Canadian North West. the six New England states, while in 
to New York, as the Globe suggests, but j 1881, London and its suburbs had 4,766,- 
not till then. 661 inhabitants, or 750,000 more than the

six New England states. The increase 
in thirty years in London was 2,404,425, 
and in the six New England states in 
the same period, only 1,281,910. After 
this the Globe “ Statistician ” had better

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

:

DAVID CONNELL.
imperial

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP, ;

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage nn Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short NoticeA SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock blood Bitters in 'the
TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,The latestj'fad’ of all the fads, is the 
making of ‘luck-rings.’ It is easy 
enough to manufacture one. Only a sil
ver dime, the newer, the better, and a 
pocket knife are necessary. In the cen
ter of the dime is bored a hole, which is 
generally enlarged until the rim of the 
piece remains. This constitutes a ‘luck- 
ring. Good luck is supposed to faithfully , 
attend the person wearing one. Young j 
men make them for their best girls, and a a 
in some instances the girl returns the j 
compliment, at tiie expense of much ! 531 
patience, and the blistering of delicate i i i l"I"M—n L» P Q 
hands. If you want to be m the swim, J-N -C-i JZxvD-

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry

—AND TITK—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

I Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, GRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

AND CURE OF CHRONIC

a BEST QUALITY
THE FRENCH CRISIS- American and Canadian 

Rubbers,SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock|:
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS j 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE
“ “ SHED1AV
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
on Draught,

Tongues,;Pigs Feet.

CHAS. II. JACKSON,

The election of General Boulanger has 
thoroughly alarmed the more Conserva
tive element among the French people, 
and produced an impression, outside of 
France, which is one of pained surprise.
It is safe to say that three days ago no 
one in France who was not a partizan of 
General Boulanger, expected his election 
for the Department of the Seine, and 
there was hardly one, even among his 
moat devoted partizans, who expected 
that he would receive so tremendous a 
majority. The significance of the vic
tory is the greater, because it is the 
voice of the largest constituency in 
France, and virtually the voice of 
Paris itself. No such effect could have 
been produced by any single election 
under the old scrutin tVa,-rondefsemen t 
system which Gambetta worked so hard 
to replace by the the scrutin de liste, under 
which the recent election was held. Un
der the scrutin de liste all the voters of 
each department vote for tlie whole list 
of delegates from that department; un
der the scrutin d'orrondessement electors 
from each district vote for each delegate 
only. Under the iormer system each 
voter in New Brunswick would vote for 
all of the sixteen members which this 
province sends to Ottawa, while under 
the latter, the voting would be

a single member only, (ieorge Brooks contributes a powerful , The effects of whiskey were dramatical- 
as it is now in all our constituencies, article to the Westminster Review, to 1 ly displayed in a New York court room 
witli tlie exception of the Countv of St. show that the Americans are essentially j the other day. William B. Neal, a tramp, 
John Some of the friends of the"present hostile to Great Britain, and that appeared at tlie bar for sentence on a 
government of France have urged on Anglophobia was a ruling passion of the charge of grand larceny. IIis life story 
Premier Floquet the introduction of an people during the recent Presidential is a strange one. Born of wealthy

wear a lucky ring.
Dr. McGlynn has sent an open reply

to tbe letter of Archbishop Corrigan, de-
nouncing the Anti-Poverty Society, whtch jgjUjJt Bui.dtns on tec '—ft 100
was read from Catholic pulpits on Sun- yew Brunswick. , , _ 100
day last. The Doctor asserts that the
documents contain misstatements of at the Agency of this Department, St. John, nml 
facts and speaks forcibly of the Archbis- at the Post Office.ffimrvey. 
hop’s ‘calumnious diatribe against doc
trines upon which depend the maintain- Department of Marine, 
ance of liberty, the amelioration of the Ottawa, 8th January, M89.
conditions of the masses of men and the______________ ;_______
assertion of the rights of struggling peo
ples everywhere.

: Women’s 45 cents.take a rest

Men’s 65 cents.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Telegraph devotes a leading arti
cle this mbrning to tlie lecture which 
Mr. Davies, M. P., delivered at the In
stitute last' evening on Imperial States- 

It gravely informs its readers that 
‘•few of the many who have chosen the 

! same theme have been able to present 
the statesmen of the mother country in 
more vivid portraiture, and still fewer the 
number who could re-deliver tlieir more 
eloquent and striking passages and per
orations with the vigor, fervor, and finish 
of their first utterances as Mr. Davies 
does.” This is so very muddy a piece of 
writing that we shall not pretend to un
derstand its meaning, but we would 
respectfully suggest that if Mr, J. E. B. 
McCready would consult Webster’s dic
tionary, to which he recently gave so 
high a testimonial, he would learn that 
a peroration is the concluding part of 
speech, and that the speech of Mr. 
Davies could, therefore, have had but 
one peroration, and not several, as the 
Telegraph’s article would imply.

R. A. C. BROWN,
19 (JItarlotte St.

WM4SMITH. 
Minister of Marine. Lambs’Deputy Cider CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.Boat Nails, I WHY suffer so much

Galvanized Spikes,
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
IMOIDTiIEMIf physival training is necessary to sc- 

the best types of men, it is equally ■PAIN
rheumatism nml neural- Slating and CementWork a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns. ,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTL Y.

Order Slate at A„G. Bowks & Co., Canter
bury Street.

important as an agent toward securing 
the fullest develosment of women. Father- j Black WTOUght Spikes, 
more most men arc engaged in the -p
struggle for material gains, * and are W1T6 xlOpG;

^^Te„X«rdiLeor5 Clinch Rings,
f“,“ Oakum, Tar and Etch,

the stamp of their occupation. leisure fl.-,--- 
for physical culture for its own sake can UOpptil X Him, 
only come with increase of wealth and p u TliirV 
this will ever be in tbe possession of the VUVIiUU DllUB., 
minority. At the present time women as ; -p Trnn 
a class have more leisure than men for Da XIUXI, 
selfimprocement, and we must look to wyr mi *n 
them to help on tlie higher evolution of JlLaniLia XLUpti,

! selves^buUlielping to‘perfoclotirent " ! Fishing SuPPheS

:
From 
GIA, when [Mo] H
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY!

HiPrice 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Win. St.

IRoot. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St.0

l!ESTABLISHED 1846.

IM. N. POWERS.Get Your Carpenter Work

DONE BY THE
Coffin and Casket War erooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
• STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
ForAT LOWEST PRICES.

for

W. H. THORNE & CO. »• w w <°' _____ Gc. AcYE. HI- A-ti: 1 -51As<‘lit*.
m UNION STREET, - - - _ St/dOHN, N. H

attended to with despatch.

First-Class Work at LowFrices.Market Square.
Factory—City Rea?-Office—28 Waterloo St.j te.l
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